
Years 5/6 Cycle 1 

Autumn 1  Autumn 2  Spring 1  Spring 2  Summer 1 Summer 2 

Christian Value Generosity Compassion Courage Forgiveness Friendship Respect

Theme Conflict Earthquakes  and volcanoes Ancient Greece

Question Hook What would you fight for? How powerful is our planet? Why go on holiday to Greece when we live by a beach?

English

(text to be

covered

supporting topic)

Narrative Text Type

Imaginary worlds

Film Narrative

Performance poetry

Non – Narrative Text Type

Non – chronological report

One sided argument (balanced argument)

Advert

Explanations

Letter of complaint

Diary

Newspaper

(Biography / autobiography)

Poetry

Performance - plays

Performance poetry

Descriptive Imagery

BOOK HOOK My life in the blitz

Rose Blanche

From a railway carriage

A tsunami unfolds

Flood Alert

Earth shattering Earthquakes

The lost civilisation of Latin America -

Antigone

Hidden heroes

King in the carpark

MATHS Maths No Problem Maths No Problem Maths No Problem

SCIENCE Light

Electricity

Properties of matter Living things and habitats

Evolution

COMPUTING

Digital Literacy Information Technology Control Systems



DESIGN

TECHNOLOGY

Create a class war memorial based on work of

Henry Moore –provisional learning

Model Anderson shelter

3D volcano’s paper Mache

.

Moving chariot

GEOGRAPHY

Locate

Locate countries in Europe and the world using

maps

Points on a compass – direction of attack

Locate Russia

Locate the most bombed city in England and

describe how the features of the land have

changed since the bombing

Natural disasters

physical geography, including: climate zones,
biomes and vegetation belts, rivers,

mountains, volcanoes and earthquakes, and
the water cycle

Greece as a holiday destination.

Comparison of features

Locate countries in Europe and the world using maps

Understand geography similarities and difference through

study of human and physical geography of a region in Europe

Why would anyone go to Greece when we live by the sea?

HISTORY

WW2 - A study of aspects or theme in British

history that expand pupils chronological knowledge

beyond 1066

How the earth has changed over time.

Famous volcanoes - geographical time

Ancient Greece- Know and understand significant aspects of

history nature or ancient civilisations expansion and

dissolution empires

Look at some british hidden heroes to compare

Art Pencil Portraits

WW2 artwork – SHADOW PICTURES USING

PASTEL

Vincent van Gogh / Andy Warhol

Volcano art

Pottery

MUSIC Listening Singing Pitch Pulse, Rhythm,

Temp & Metre

Composition & Improvisation,

Texture

Timbre

P.E. Tag rugby / football Basketball  Table tennis/ hockey Tennis  Dodgeball / Cricket Athletics

R. E. 5.1  Meaning & purpose 

explore how people express their beliefs through

personal symbols and artefacts

Beliefs & practices 

investigate the significance of religious festivals

and rituals

Identity & values 

explore how values provide rules for living and may

be influenced by religious belief

5.2 Meaning & purpose

consider what motivates faith believers to get

involved in different causes 

Beliefs & practices 

explore teachings of significant religious

people

Values & commitments

explore commitment as demonstrated in the

lives and work of significant people of faith

5.3  Beliefs & practices 

explore how a person of faith may make a special journey 

explore the diversity and significance of local religious places

to faith groups and members of the community

UC: What does it mean if Jesus is holy and loving?



UC: What kind of king is Jesus? UC: Creation & Science - Conflicting or

complementary?

MFL (French) Getting To Know You All About Ourselves That’s Tasty Family & Friends School Life Time Travelling

PSHCE Living in the wider world

- Health and emotional well being

- Belonging to a community

- Money and work

Relationships

- Families and friendships

- Safe relationships

- Respecting ourselves and others

 Health and wellbeing

- Physical health and mental wellbeing

- Growing and changing

- Keeping safe

Community Links

& Enrichment

Opportunities

Mr Barnby - ex soldier and friends from the War

come in for day

Local lady - evacuee in war comes in for interview

Visit - Eden camp

Visit - church - classes created war memorial

placed in church, Look at the war memorial - local

heros

Visit - church - Remembrance day

Mr Mitchell - geologist visit - earth day Local visit to Hornsea beach - Looking after our local area

Nurse - Growing up talk year 6

N.B Book Haiku Year used to look at the year aheads hopes and dreams


